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CASE STUDY

Investigating the potential use of Stabilized Aqueous Ozone (SAO™) 
for sanitizing activities at McDonald's restaurants.

McDonald's

BACKGROUND
Sanitizing regimes in restaurants require the use of  
chemicals. These regimes would range from surfac-
tants for cleaning, disinfectants for decontamination 
and sanitizers to combine both activities. As technol-
ogy progresses, the use of stronger, more efficient 
chemicals are developed. Although the use of these 
chemicals are welcomed due to their effectiveness, 
there is always a search for a more environmentally 
friendly solution. Ionized water, ozone and sonication 
have been raised as potential candidates, but they 
have been limited in use. Ozone has shown to be very  
effective as a sanitizer, however it is not stable and is 
used up in a short period of time, deeming its use  
limited. Stabilized Aqueous Ozone is ozone in liquid 
form that is stable for up to 24h as a sanitizer and  
6 days as a cleaner. This novel feature potentially 
allows for daily cleaning and sanitizing  
performance. 

PROJECT OBJECTIVE
To help meet its corporate objectives, McDonald's 
chose a simple and safe on-site dispensing system. 

This patent protected technology creates Stabilized 
Aqueous Ozone (SAO™), an effective, innovative and 
sustainable cleaning, deodorizing, and sanitizing  
solution. This innovative system presents the potential 
to replace many of the chemicals in use today. SAO 
requires thorough evaluation to prove effectiveness and 
efficiency before release into McDonald’s restaurants as 
a sanitization solution.
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HOW SAO CLEANS
Stabilized Aqueous Ozone (SAO) attacks organic matter, breaking it down into smaller particles and suspending it in 
solution.

ANALYTIC BREAKDOWN

• Ozone reacts with proteins which are large organic compounds and consist of strings of amino acids held  
together by peptide bonds

• Peptide bonds react with the 3rd oxygen molecule in ozone and break apart the proteins, leaving behind base 
amino acids

• The base amino acids will continue to react with ozone and break down into even more stable/inert  
inactive matter

• These minute particles are then readily suspended in solution (water)

• Ozone infused water (Stabilized Aqueous Ozone) breaks down organic matter on hard surfaces

• A wipe of a cloth/mop removes the suspended soil from the surface

• Stabilized Aqueous Ozone can break down red wine, tomato juice, fatty acids, oils, dyes, urine, mold, mildew, 
coffee, tea, etc.

HOW SAO KILLS
When applied to surfaces, SAO (ozone in a stabilized, aqueous form), kills the germs that can also cause odours.

When ozone (03) molecules make contact with the cell wall of bacteria & viruses, tiny holes are created. This reaction 
is called oxidation.

Oxidation is germ killing - and it's what makes SAO so powerful!

• Cleaner
• Deodorize
• Sanitizer
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PREPARING FOR THE USE OF SAO THROUGH A COMPREHENSIVE  
TRIAL PROCESS
Project start date: September 2014 
Project end date: June 2015

The new product would replace the current products if proven to meet or 
exceed the set requirements. Each requirement category set out below 
required evaluation. The team members allocated to each task organized 
group and assured timely response to project coordinator. Final review was 
presented to team for conclusion and decision.

The team had the task to complete background research to establish  
supplier and product credibility.

The following conditions were successfully completed.

a. National and International credibility in industry
b. Must meet all requirement set in Supply Chain Manual Handbook 
c. Must have similar partnership values as McDonald's
d. Must provide suitable chemicals for the purpose of use 
e. All products must meet all relevant regulations.
f. Must have appropriate validation tests conducted. 
g. Must have verified chemical suitability and effectiveness for the purpose before release 
h. Must be able to provide full range of products to sustain restaurant as necessary for a catering establishment. Begin with 

floor, walls, windows and non-food contact surfaces and progress to general small ware, followed by more extensive 
equipment trials. This solution will not be suitable for some specialist requirements such as grill surfaces, fryer vats and 
freezers (while running).

SIMPLE, SAFE, SUSTAINABLE: CLEANING BENEFITS OF STABILIZED 
AQUEOUS OZONE
HEALTH AND SAFETY

The following product safety conditions had been successfully completed during 
the project process. 

a. Products and procedures are safe for all appropriate surfaces. 
b. Non-toxic chemicals with supporting documentation. 
c. Non-corrosive chemicals – skin & eyes – supporting documentation. 
d. No carcinogenic ingredients. 
e. Must meet all COSSH regulations (where applicable) 
f. Non-flammable 
g. No protective equipment required for application or handling concentrated 

chemical as measured by COSSH and SDS. 
h. Satisfy all regulations on packaging and labeling requirements. 
i. Must meet all current safety standards and provide letters of indemnification. 

Tersano’s SAO (0-0-0) & PROscrub (1-0-0) provide 
a safer alternative to McDonald's previous contain-
ers of unsafe chemical cleaners.

CONTENT
Water + up to 2 ppm of ozone in water
For use with Aqueous Ozone only

See SDS for more information

STABILIZED
AQUEOUS  OZONE

CONTENT
Water • Nonionic surfactant (68991-48-0) • 

Glycolic acid (79-14-1)

See SDS for more information

PROscrub
0

1
B

0

Health/Santé/Salud 1

0

0

B

Fire/Incendie/Incendio

Personal Protection/
Protection individuelle/
Protección personal

Reactivity/Réactivité/Reactividad
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HIGHER EFFICIENCY AND GREATER PRODUCTIVITY
By choosing on-site generation through an SAO dispenser, McDonald's eliminated the need for multiple chemicals increasing 
productivity and lowering labor costs.  Even better, risk mitigation is achieved by removing the exposure to chemicals.

HIGHER SUSTAINABILITY

Environmental initiatives are complex challenges that demand innovative solutions. McDonald's embraces this  
responsibility of impacting millions of customers, employees, franchisees, and suppliers. McDonald's Scale for Good is 
intended to drive real change and become tomorrow's standards.

Tersano contributes to this important role by:

• Providing less packaging and emissions which translate to less in our landfills and to our planet.
• Dramatically reducing carbon footprint by using on-site generation.
• SAO reverts back to water and oxygen and can be disposed down the drain without negatively impacting our waterways.
• All cartridges are delivered with a pre-paid return label for Tersano’s Reload RECYCLING PROGRAM.
• McDonald's is committed to conservation of natural resources and eliminate unnecessary expenses. With SAO, no rinse 

is required.  Removal of this rinse step:
• conserves the need to purchase and transport water
• reduces cleaning time for staff.

BEFORE

Kay Solidsense Floorcare

Kay McD Stainless
Cleaner Dressing

Kay Glass & 
Multi-Surface Cleaner

Kay Waterless Urinal 
& Toilet Cleaner

Towel Sanitizer

Kay Restroom Cleaner
MULTIPLE CHEMICALS

 P Floor
 P Walls
 P Toilets
 P Glass & Mirrors
 P Seatings and 

Tables
 P Cloth Sanitization
 P External Terraces
 P Waste Bins
 P Front of House

APPLICATIONS

ALL-IN-ONE SAO™

AFTER

We recognize that the size and reach of our business puts us in a unique position to improve people’s 
lives and the environment all around the world. We want to use our Scale for Good and always keep 
raising the bar on what it means to be a responsible company committed to people and the planet.

Francesca DeBiase
Chief Supply Chain and Sustainability Officer, McDonald’s
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COST SAVINGS

Eliminates the need to purchase, transport, distribute, store and restock inventory of multiple cleaning products. 

No up front cost for McDonald’s clients. Reported saving of +15%. 

By converting to SAO, McDonald's reduced its inventory of cleaning products from six down to one, achieved hard  

savings of at least 15% with SAO-24, and realized its overall goals of simplification and standardization.

McDonald's clients report cost savings in: 
Labour  ·  Water  ·  Time  ·  Equipment  ·  Productivity  ·  Expenditures

STANDARDIZATION

SAO offers McDonald's standardization, inventory reduction with an all-in-one solution. When McDonald's staff cleans, they 
also sanitize.  Embracing a simpler, single-product process will:

• simple subsequent training
• less chances of misuse of cleaning chemicals

Multiple chemical and SDS sheets. 

BEFORE

Tersano’s all-in-one SAO and PROscrub.

AFTER
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Serving Tray Entero w/ existing chemical

PASS FAIL

Serving Tray Plate C. w/ existing chemical

PASS FAIL

12%

88%

45%

55%

Serving Tray Entero w/ SAO™

Serving Tray Plate C. w/ SAO™

PASS FAIL

PASS FAIL

6%

94%

6%

94%

COMPARATIVES - BEFORE & AFTER

A) Before Tersano SAO trial: floor 
slippery, stains and shoe marks 
evident. 

B) Seven (7) days using SAO:  
noticeable improvement.

C) Twelve (12) days using SAO: floor is 
cleaner, no stains, no shoe marks 
and less slippery.

FLOORS
The following images are from a  
current restaurant trial.

SWAB TESTINGS 

The following swab tests were done 
at four (4) separate restaurants over 
a 5 month period.

Two (2) restaurants were using 
traditional chemicals in the dining 
room area while the other (2) were 
using Tersano SAO. 

All testing was done randomly.
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CONCLUSIONS
By investing further in their culture of innovation - and processes for pushing the best new ideas toward market - McDonald’s 
is positioning itself as a leader in facility services for future generations.

Key conclusions from Dr. Bizhan Pourkomailian's 'A Novel Cleaning Solution' project include: 

1. Tersano is accepted as a partner for providing product to build on the safety and cleanliness of McDonald’s restaurant in 
Europe. Their product, stabilized aqueous ozone, delivered through Lotus pro system can be used in McDonald’s  
Restaurants to replace the use of cleaning and sanitizing chemicals for:

a. Floors
b. Walls
c. Windows
d. Tables
e. Work tops
f. Towels in bucket

2. The project should not be delayed based on one market’s resources and markets who are in a position to proceed should 
be allowed to do so. 

3. Tersano and local McDonald’s purchasing to discuss pricing.

Tersano and the Tersano lotus® PRO System has been identified as a company meeting 
McDonald's core value and international good standing and credibility.

These trials have concluded that aqueous ozone delivered through the lotus system can  
replace the current cleaning and sanitizing chemicals...

Dr. Bizhan Pourkomailian 
Director, Global Restaurant & Distribution Food Safety, McDonald's

MAINTAINING QUALITY STANDARDS – WITH MINIMAL CHALLENGES
While SAO is an outstanding, multi-purpose everyday cleaner and sanitizer, it has limitations.  It is not effective at removing 
heavy grease and stains.  

For these applications, SAO’s sister product, PROscrub was developed. 

With a safety rating of 1-0-0, and an NSF approval rating making it safe for use around food, PROscrub is far safer than 
traditional heavy-duty cleaners and cream cleaners.


